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Application for Certificate of Lawful Use for three existing buildings within rear 

garden of 224 Common Edge Road, Blackpool, FY4 5DH.  

 
I am submitting an application for a Certificate of Lawful Use for the three 

detached buildings constructed to the rear of 224 Common Edge Road, 

Blackpool, FY4 5DH (as indicated on plans attached to the Statutory 

Declaration by Mr Antoni Goodier). 

 

The submissions in support of this application include the following;  

 

  

1) Statutory Declaration by Mr Antoni Goodier, owner and occupier of 224 

Common Edge Road, Blackpool, FY4 5DH, who has owned the 

property and land with his wife since April 2009. He swears a Statutory 

Declaration to the effect that the three buildings in question (A, B and 

C), have all been constructed for in excess of four years (since 2009 in 

the case of building “C”). Building “A” has been in use as a “Granny 

Annexe” since Summer 2016 and was previously a garage since 2013. 

Building “B” was built between 2010 and early 2013 and is in use as a 

garage/”man-cave” (including garage/motorcycle display area, bar, 

garden room, studio and utility area), and Building “C” has been 

erected since 2009 and has always been used as an annexe to the 

main dwelling.  
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2) Mr Goodier is a builder and has carried out the works himself. This is 

the reason that there are no supporting bills or receipts from 

tradespeople, as he has done the work himself.  

3) Mr Goodier comments that Miss Pippa Greenway, Senior Planning 

Officer of the Council, visited his property some time around 

2014/2015, to assess the then current planning application for the 

conversion of the former Stewart Longton Caravans (next door) into 

apartments. Miss Greenway visited Mr Goodier’s property and lands 

with (he seems to recall) an Ecologist, as part of the consideration of 

the application next door, to check for some protected species. As 

such, it may be that Miss Greenway recalls the buildings subject of this 

application, at the time of her visit.    

 

The determining factor in respect of applications for a certificate of lawful use 

for an existing use (or development), is that there should be sufficient 

evidence provided to prove to the decision maker, that on the balance of 

probabilities, that the use is lawful. If there is no evidence to the contrary, then 

the Certificate of Lawful Use should be issued. In this case, it is contended 

that the statutory declaration from the applicant (Owner of the property), 

proves that the evidence supports the contention that the three buildings 

referred to at the rear of the property (as shown on the submitted plans) have 

been in existence for at least four years for the identified uses, prior to the 

submission of this application (ie; in excess of the minimum period required in 

law). 

 

The application forms, ordnance survey location plan, (all the plans/details of 

the three buildings and photographic file), are submitted for the Council’s 

consideration. The fee for the application will be paid direct to the Planning 

Portal by the applicant, Mr Antoni Goodier.  

 

It is suggested that the information submitted proves, on the balance of 

probabilities, that the three buildings referred to have been constructed for, in 

excess of, the minimum requisite period in law, and that a Certificate of Lawful 

Use for the buildings applied for, should be issued.  

 

Any queries, please do not hesitate to contact myself by phone or email. 

 

 

Yours faithfully, 

 

 

Dave Shepherd, MRTPI.         

      


